
BEVERAGE  INFORMATION  2023 
 

	
Itemized	beverage	price	list	is	available	upon	request.	

Any	hosted	(open)	bar	will	be	subject	to	5.5%	tax	and	20%	suggested	gratuity.	
We	will	be	happy	to	discuss	these	options	with	you	to	help	you	choose	the	one	that	is	best	suited	to	your	event	and	budget.	

	
1.	Cash	Bar—Guests	are	responsible	for	cash	payment	of	their	beverages	at	time	of	ordering.	
2.	Hosted	Bar—A	tally	(tab)	of	all	guests’	beverages	will	be	run	throughout	the	duration	of	the	event.	
3.	Hosted	Bar	with	Time	Limit—The	tab	will	be	in	effect	for	a	set	period	of	time	during	the	event.		
4.	Hosted	Bar	with	Amount	Limit—The	tab	will	be	in	effect	up	to	a	pre-specified	dollar	amount.	
5.	Hosted	Bar	with	Restrictions—A	tab	will	be	run	for	pre-specified	beverages.	
	
Beverage	Prices	as	of	6/2022	(a	slight	increase	may	occur	without	notice):	
Beer:		4.00	domestic/5.00	import	(bottles	only)		
Wine:		7.00-9.00	glass	(table	pour	and	champagne	toast	pricing	is	available	upon	request,	we	do	not	offer	self-pour	wine	
on	tables)	
Mixed	Drinks:		Rail	starts	at	6.00/Top	Shelf	starts	at	7.00/Premium	starts	at	9.00	
Soda:		3.00	with	free	refill	
Coffee:	3.00	per	Keurig	K-Cup	
	
 

CATERING INFORMATION  2023 
 
 

All food service must be selected from one of these area caterers. 
Secure catering well in advance. 

Be sure to discuss tableware and staffing options with your caterer. 
 

Annie’s Burgertown, Celebrations, Lake Life, and Hazel’s all require a caterer staffed service (some exceptions may apply).  
Gino’s, Riga Tony’s, Daniel’s, and Nayeli’s only offer drop off service and Chuck’s will provide staff to assist with food service 
(additional charges may apply).  Due to health codes, Chuck’s staff is unable to cook, reheat, or assemble catered food.  We are 
happy to help guide you through the catering options. 
 
ANNIE’S BURGERTOWN:  262-723-3250, Anniesburgertown.com (they prefer you to email via their website)   
This popular drive-inn does amazing catering service.  The food is great as is the professional staff offering a complete range of custom and 
planned catering options.  Discuss tableware options. 
 
CELEBRATIONS:   262-248-2555, celebrationsrestaurant.com  
Everything from a picnic buffet to heavy appetizers, to gourmet plated dinners.  Very reputable and award-winning area caterer.  Typically 
providing their own durable tableware. 
 
GINO’S EAST OF CHICAGO:   262-248-2525    
The Original!  With their famous deep-dish pizza and a wide selection of Italian favorites for the buffet.  Very reasonable prices include requested 
disposable service.   
 
LAKE LIFE CATERING:  Melissa, 262-245-5501 x-1019   
Based out of Pier 290/Gage and outstanding in every way.  Able to provide a wide range of menu options with either plated, served, or traditional 
buffet set ups.  Options for disposable or durable tableware including renting from Chuck’s. 
 
RIGA-TONY’S:   262-740-2540    
Traditional Italian and very reasonable–a family favorite!  Their catering package can’t be beat, and you get a lot!  Drop off service only.  Must 
be delivered.  Discuss tableware options. 
 
HAZEL’S CATERING:  Debra Mindham, 815-648-2910 tartsandtruffles@yahoo.com  
Wonderful food, wonderful presentation, wonderful people to work with.  Discuss tableware options. 
 
DANIELS’ FOODS:  262-275-0458  
Deli trays and simple fare—must be delivered. Discuss tableware options. 
 
NAYELI’S: 262-275-9400  
Pizza—must be delivered.  Discuss tableware options. 
 

 


